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A crisis situation exists at
Wright State. The arbitary
dismissal of two instructors
and the overt intimidation of
another threatens to poison
the entire university atoms
phere.
The methods employed in determining the futures of three
faculty members is a clear example of authoratative and re pressive forces which are an anathema to those essential freedoms, without which a university community cannot exhist.
The motives generating this behavior must be reprehenible. The possibility that some men were purged because
they held contrary viewpoints rings down an odious curtain
on future dissent and dialogue on campus. The opportunity
for open involvement in the shaping of our university diminishes to nothingness. Academic freedom has become a platitude; manipulation of faculity expression is the reality.
The following two cases offer graphic illustration
of the situation as it exhists:
Case 1.
On Tuesday, November 24,1968, Mr. Pete Staub and Mr.
Don Wills, both of the English Department, were notified
that their contracts would not he renewed for the following
year. The decision not to renew their contract was a unilateral decision by Dean William Baker of the School of
Liberal Arts. Both instructors were dismissed in spite
of substantial support from their collegues and department chairman. In fact, their academic records were praised
and termed excellent in a departmental evaluation which
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recommended their contracts be renewed. As their abilities
as teachers and academicians are held in high esteem by
their peers, we may infer that the reason for their dismissal was something other than academic.
Significantly, Mr. Staub has been an active and
articulate participant in the affairs of the university.
His involvement has frequently placed him in opposition
to the administration. Dr. Golding has often referred to
Mr. Staub as a "thorn in his side."
We cannot help but conclude, that Mr. Staub's greatest weakness was his determination to present his views
on matters relevant to the student body and faculty.
Case 2.
On November 24, 1968 Dr. Cecile was quietly
informed that his presence on campus was no longer desired
by the administration. It was further made clear that if
he chose to remain at Wright State his academic career
would not be advanced either in terms of promotion or
salary.
Dr. Cecile is a well known public figure and is
held in high esteem by his collegues and students. He.
has constructively involved himself in the university
and community. In his attempt to further the welfare
of the student body, he incurred the wrath of the administration through his involvement in the parking fee
controversy.
The attempted ouster of Dr. Cecile is a blatant
and repugnant move towards eliminating effective dissent
and constructive opposition to the edicts of the administrations bureaucracy and serves to reinforce our conclusions
concerning the other dismissals.
In each case, we feel that the administrative
machinery stands indicted before the university community.
Its policies have allowed the arbitrary and subjective
dismissal of non-tenured faculty members who have not
conformed to the design of those who establish policy
and control the university.
The faculty, we have observed, is reacting in bewilderment and is filled with a sense of insecurity. They
shall remain intellectually and rightly castrated until
they respond to this crisis by affirming their independence of administrative coercion.
Cont. Page 3
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The students have been jolted into realizing that
a free education will not be possible under a faculty of
"uncle toms"; that where dissent is taboo, design and
manipulation will dominate. In additions students realize
that faculty rights and the faculty welfare dictate student
mobility of development in the classroom; that an enlightened student body shall become the true vanguard of university reform.

C. 0. D. h. plans to continue its investigation
into the administrative faculty crisis and will hold
a special meeting Thursday, December 5, 1968 at 12:45
P. M. Location will be announced. It is our hope
that sufficient information on the crisis will be
available in order that students may take effective
action aimed at achieving a just solution.

C.O.D.E. sincerely hopes that the Student Senate, which
often has teetered on the brink of inaction, will evaluate the current crisis and suggest constructive measures
to alleviate the problem. There is a student seanate
meeting today at 12:45.

December 2, l968
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RECOMMENDATIONS REJECTED

It c ame to the attention of concerned students at Wright
State University that certain faculty member's jobs were in jeopardy
although no real basis for their dismissal was in evidence. This
situation was brought about by the lack of objective criteria reguarding
non-tenure faculty and the excessive amount of power delegated to some
divisional Deans. (See cover story of the PHOENIX. - Nov. 25, 1968.)
Consequently, on Tuesday the 26th of November, 1968, C.O.D.E.
presented a letter stating our position and offering suggestions and
proposals to President Golding and the Deans for the creation of
criteria; realizing that all these demands would not be met, but in
an attempt to develope some meaningful dialogue and considerations.
The following is the letter the administration recieved:

November 26, 1968
CONCERNING FACULTY TENURE AT WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY:

The policies that the administration of Wright State University
practices regarding Academic Freedom and the hiring and firing of
non-tenure faculty members do nothing to promote a vibrant, alive,
intellectual community. They do in fact inhibit it. In the past,
of course, the Administration(for all intents and purposes)
functioned in a vacuum, created by student apathy and disinterest.
We wish to make clear this is no longer the situation. As December 1, 1968, comes nearer we sincerely hope that there will be
no non-tenure faculty dismissals. However, in the event that
there are dismissals, we shall not allow them to go unquestioned.
As responsible students we shall make every attempt to establish
why these dismissals were handed down; by use of assemblies,
open forums, newspapers (both campus and city), and any other
means we consider expedient. As administrative personal you
must realize that your decisions affect students greatly. We
will be watching with much interest the events of the next few
weeks; and we will not be satisfied with evasive replys or silence. We fully intend to have our questions answered.
also, propose that there be changes made in the hiring and
dismissal policies of this University. They are as follows.
1. Objective criteria for judgement of non-tenure faculty members. There should be, for example, a clear cut statement in the
instructors contract stipulating by dates, the length of time
allowed for the completion of his discertation. Thus, an instruc-

We,
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tor knows exactly how much time he has to complete his requirements and removes the possibility of dismissal on grounds that
he has not "made sufficient progress towards his discertation";
which at present is defined by each Dean as he sees fit.
2. Clear and concise statement of the grounds upon which an
instructor can be dismissed. The American Civil Liberties Union
in a publication of September, 1966, states that the continuation
of appointment and the granting of continuing tenure should depend upon performance as a teacher and scholar. And, his fitness is determined by "his own performance in his subject and
his relationship with his students." This is the only relevant
criteria. Factors such as an instructor's political or religious beliefs, his conformity or non-conformity to Administration views would not be considered in evaluating his performance.
3. Standards of notification of dismissal. In a bulletin published by the American Association of University Professors in
1967 they state that there should be "at least twelve months
(notice) before the expiration of an appointment after two years
or more in t e institution." This would replace the present
six months notice in effect, at Wright State and would give an
instructor adequate time to find another position.
We also feel that a change in the Tenure policies would be beneficial. Since Wright State is a new institution, why follow
policies of institutions that have existed for more than one
hundred years? Perhaps a temporary change in Tenure procedure
could be instituted that would allow this University to build up
a nucleus of Tenured professors--to give the faculty some permanence and continuity. Once a specified percentage of instructors have achieved tenure under the temporary policy, the policy would automatically revert to that practiced by older and
more established institutions.
It is our hope, then, that there be constructive re-evaluation
and examination of policies that are in effect at Wright State
University. Changes are needed. Rather than settling for the
common, mediocre, stagnant ways of the past, we should be concerned with innovation and experimentation.
Respectfully yours,
Committee On Decisive Expression
(CODE)
December 2 , 1968
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At this time I have just finished reading the newest
addition to the journalistic world--The Pyre,or as someone said the voice of ashes! This effort in trivia has
left me both amused and inspired. Amused at the vast
amount of ignorance found in collective thought, and inspired because if that is journalism then even I can
write. It would be foolhardy to try and comment on all
the articles contained in the Pyre other than to say,
"Rubbish"; but my main interest is the comment on Black
Opinion.
Specifically, I would like to take note of the comment on the Negro History course. As stated there is a
need for Negro History and also a great need for a more
accurate portrayal of all minorities. I would even agree
that there is a greater need for accurate White History.
In fact, I would like to say that I feel that White History has been grossly misrepresented in the past.
The history of the white man in America begins with
its discovery. From that very moment the Wwhite world"
realized the potentials of this new world. The Spanish
proceeded to "Christianize" the savages, while they ravaged and raped the land of its wealth. Leaving behind
a land so scarred that it is still trying to realize its
potential.
The English and other white settlers realized that
the wealth of the North had to be worked from the land
and they enlisted the help of the natives. This quickly
proved unprofitable as they soon died or fled. Thus we
had the importation of African. Blacks or slaves. There
had been the use of some whites as slaves in rare circumstances, but this was considered inhumane and white
America was certainly not inhumane. Other countries
were also guilty of slave trade, but Yankee Ingenuity
was able to exploit it to its fullest.
It was with the advent of slavery that white America's
brilliance and genius shown through, Amazing advances in
animal husbandry were made through the breeding of blacks
from various parts of Africa--obtaining the best quali
ties of each. Advanced methods of extermination developed as new and improved methods of eliminating rebel
lious slaves were found.
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Sociologists discovered that slaves were innately
simple minded, so slavery became a form of protection and
security to them. Also, many slave holders had begun an
in depth study of the sexual behavior of the black female
slave. Sociologists then discovered taht the African
B1ack was immoral. Since slaves were property, families
were separated and sold. It was then discovered that
slaves had no sense of family ties. I could continue
with other aspects of white American history, but time
nor space will not allow.
This quick glance at White History serves only as an
index to what could be revealed of the true nature of
history if someone would only take the time and the pa
-tience to uncover the whole truth. I feel that in no way
like itthe
is!white man be short changed—it should be told
should

OHIO RESISTANCE
December

7, 1968 at 12:00 noon. Wittenberg College will be the

meeting place of the Ohio Resistance from Wittenberg, Ohio Univ.,
and Antioch. Coordination measures will be discussed for the war,
racism, the draft, and other problems. Interested individuals are
invited to attend.
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Dear Editor,

When the November 25th issue of the PHOENIX came out, it
se medthat hewholescho lwentintoafury. Imustadmit hatIfoundmyselfupsetabout heis ue,but henIbegantowonderwhy. Thebig estobjectionse medtobeoverthepictureofthe agle. Ipersonalysawnoreasontousethatparticularexpres ion,anditdi somewhatofendme. ButasIlisten dtothestudents alkingabouti ,Ifoundmyselfdraundingoconversationwhichwer sometimestrulybenifcial. Whenfriendswouldsaythat hePhoenixwasdisgusting,Ihadtoaskwhy. QuiteoftentheonlyreasonIgotwas,"Youcan'tpos iblysayit sn't." But,sometimesIgotadefintereason,andthenIwouldargueag insti . NotbecauseIagre dwithev rythingthePhoenixstaf hadtosay,butbecauseitwasajoytometose thes students hinkingforthemselves. TheWSUstudenthasbe nspo n-fedto long. Weac eptev rythingwearetold,mer lybecause,"theadminstrationsays o,"or"studentgovernmentsays o."

The Phoenix is causing students to question and to take an interest in their university. I personally do not agree with a number of their viewpoints, but as long as they continue to bring the student body out of its prolonged state of apathy, I wish them the greatest success.

MaryBethlock
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by Michael Ezekiel
On Tuesday, November 26, 1968, the W.S.U. Board of Trustees met
in a public meeting. Among the tens of issues discussed, the $200,000.00
Presidential mansion was casually approved. Of this money, $80,000.00
comes from the University's money, $120,000.00 from the W.S.U. Foundation.
President Golding also laid down the fact that $150,000.00 would be
given this year as scholarships and loans.
At the Trustees meeting, much was made of the fact that outside
money might be needed for scholarships and loans (loans to reach only
250 or 300 students).
Now then, we are spending $200,000.00 for a house - a piece of
property - a mansion
Keeping this in mind (plus $30,000.00 spent
on the inauguration and the $250,000.00 executive suite) and balance
that against $150,000.00 for loans. In addition, 60% of the loans
were NDEA loans - that is, federal money to which W.S.U. contributes
little.
Where are Wright State's priorities? In. the show pieces of houses,
buildings and P.R. images, or are they in education?

Some time ago in the Sunday supplement of the
Dayton Daily News, Dr. Golding announced a major policy
change in the structuring of the university. Suscintly,
Dr. Golding decentralized the university by delegating
the authority to co ntrol faculty personel to the deans
of the several colleges. This change of policy and restructuring remained unknown to the majority of the
faculty members until it appeared in this article.
Is this actually decentralization or has Dr. Golding's smooth, bureaucratic mind found the perfect copout to be used when the bad publicity hits?
Case in point; in the college of Liberal Arts, two
faculty members were summarily dismissed by Dean Baker
even though the faculty members of that department
voted overwhelmingly to retain all members of the
department. It is apparent that Dean Baker is not responsive to the faculty.
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It seems that either Dr. Baker with a big ear to
the ground has blandly followed someone's advice in
the recent review of instructor's contracts, or using
his entire four months of experience (which on seniority basis puts him a whole month ahead of new freshmen), axed two instructors who each had served dutifully for four years. Dean Baker is the hatchet man.
Did someone give him the hatchet?

This weeks award (T. M. F. A. ) will not, repeat,
will not be given to Dr. Golding for meritorious
service, conspicuous gallantry, or distinguished
utterance.

December 2, 19 68
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the stars that play with jumping jimis dice
1.

(the stars live! and oh but have you ever been...

nearly phantasmal magical
:ELECTRIC:
acrobats
sliding jumping down the eastern face of
,waking the dead
insanity
read at factorymachinery400wattpainthreshold level
;through (secret) hidden doors
increased volume„!
adrenalin soaring
hysterically staring
,neverbeforeopened eyes the wind crying
the stars that play with laughing sams dice
manipulating
not cheating but
as the milky way
,cornflakes and all that stuff,
arises in the distance
2....plus a touch of phoenix and an airplane)
on a beach at sunrise my dog suprise
let me land my (allegedly obscene) kinky machine
for more magical funny tricks:
yesterday comes tomorrow
no room for sorrow in the
universal-feedback show (oh
shucks foxy lady)foxy lady
share a little joke (we all did) a little hit a bigger hit
;flashback;
(where theres hope) and
STARS emerge laughing From the underground to
newnew outer space
(and you'll never hear of surf music again)
----dale lee coovert (november 21, 1968)
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